Purpose:: Histone deacetylase inhibitors (HDAC) have been shown to inhibit the TGFβ-induced myofibroblast transformation of corneal fibroblasts in 2-D culture. However, the effect of HDAC inhibitors on keratocyte spreading, contraction, and matrix remodeling in 3-D culture has not been directly assessed. The goal of this study was to investigate the effects of the HDAC inhibitors Trichostatin A (TSA) and Vorinostat (SAHA) on corneal keratocyte mechanical phenotypes in 3-D culture using defined serum-free culture conditions. Methods:: Rabbit corneal keratocytes were plated within standard rat tail type I collagen matrices (2.5 mg/ml) or compressed collagen matrices (~100 mg/ml) and cultured for up to 4 days in serum-free media, PDGF BB, TGFβ1, and either 50 nM TSA, 10 μM SAHA, or vehicle (DMSO). F-actin, α-SM-actin, and collagen fibrils were imaged using confocal microscopy. Cell morphology and global matrix contraction were quantified digitally. The expression of α-SM-actin was assessed using western blotting. Results:: Corneal keratocytes in 3-D matrices had a quiescent mechanical phenotype, as indicated by a dendritic morphology, a lack of stress fibers, and minimal cell-induced matrix remodeling. This phenotype was generally maintained following the addition of TSA or SAHA. TGFβ1 induced a contractile phenotype, as indicated by a loss of dendritic cell processes, the development of stress fibers, and significant matrix compaction. In contrast, cells cultured in TGFβ1 plus TSA or SAHA remained dendritic and did not form stress fibers or induce ECM compaction. Western blotting showed that the expression of α-SM actin after treatment with TGFβ1 was inhibited by TSA and SAHA. PDGF BB stimulated the elongation of keratocytes and the extension of dendritic processes within 3-D matrices without inducing stress fiber formation or collagen reorganization. This spreading response was maintained in the presence of TSA or SAHA. Conclusions:: Overall, HDAC inhibitors appear to mitigate the effects of TGFβ1 on the transformation of corneal keratocytes to a contractile, myofibroblast phenotype in both compliant and rigid 3-D matrices while preserving normal cell spreading and their ability to respond to the pro-migratory growth factor PDGF.
Because it is exposed, the cornea is susceptible to physical and chemical injuries, while also being a target of vision correction through refractive surgical procedures. Following a lacerating injury or refractive surgery, quiescent corneal keratocytes surrounding the wound often transform into fibroblasts or myofibroblasts, generating contractile forces and synthesizing scar tissue. These processes can cause a permanent reduction in corneal clarity, as well as decrease the effect of refractive surgery. TGFβ1, a cytokine key to modulating corneal wound healing, has been implicated in the development of corneal haze after photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) [1] [2] [3] [4] . TGFβ1 has been shown to transform quiescent keratocytes into myofibroblasts that synthesize fibrotic extracellular matrix (ECM) and exert strong contractile forces [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . These processes result in opacity and vision degradation in a subset of patients [11, 12] .
Histone deacetylase inhibitors (HDAC) have recently been shown to mitigate the effects of TGFβ1 both in vitro and in vivo. HDAC inhibitors were initially developed as anti-cancer agents for their ability to regulate epigenetically anti-angiogenic and pro-apoptotic gene expressions in transformed cells [13, 14] . However, more recent studies have demonstrated their anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic properties in canine and equine corneal fibroblasts [15, 16] , as well as in animal models of inflammatory bowel disease, multiple sclerosis, and systemic lupus erythematosis [17] . A recent study showed the HDAC inhibitor Trichostatin A (TSA) could inhibit fibrosis during corneal wound healing in a rabbit PRK model [18] . Similarly, the topical application of Vorinostat (suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid [SAHA] ), an FDA-approved analog of TSA, has been shown to significantly reduce corneal haze, the expression of the myofibroblast marker protein α-smooth muscle actin, and the inflammation associated with the wound healing response in the rabbit [19] . TSA and SAHA both belong to a structural class of hydroxamic acid-based inhibitors that are only effective against classes I, II, and IV HDACs containing zinc in their catalytic active site [20] . Recent studies have found that inhibitors of these classes selectively alter the acetylation and transcription of genes involved in smooth muscle differentiation and fibrosis in cardiac fibroblasts [21, 22] . However, their precise mechanism of action in reducing corneal fibrosis is still under investigation [23] [24] [25] .
In vitro studies have shown that HDAC inhibitors can block myofibroblast transformation, but these studies have relied on 2-D culture models using serum-cultured corneal fibroblasts [18, 23, 24] . Keratocytes cultured under serumfree conditions maintain the quiescent, dendritic phenotype normally observed in vivo before injury [26, 27] , whereas exposure to serum results in fibroblast differentiation, as indicated by the assumption of a bipolar morphology, formation of intracellular stress fibers, and the downregulation of keratin sulfate proteoglycan expression [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . An understanding of the effects of HDAC inhibition on both activated and quiescent corneal stromal cells is needed, as both are present during various stages of wound healing. The use of 3-D culture models may also provide further insights into the effect of HDAC inhibitors on cell behavior. Keratocytes reside within a complex 3-D extracellular matrix in vivo, and significant differences in cell morphology, adhesion organization, and mechanical behavior have been identified between 2-D and 3-D culture models [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Unlike rigid 2-D substrates, 3-D models also allow for the assessment of cellular force generation and cell-induced matrix reorganization, biomechanical activities that are critically involved in the migratory, contractile, and remodeling phases of wound healing. In this study, we use 3-D culture models to study the effects of HDAC inhibitors on TGFβ1-induced corneal keratocyte transformation (both biochemical and biomechanical) in defined serum-free culture conditions. We also evaluate the effects of these inhibitors on corneal keratocyte spreading in response to the pro-migratory growth factor PDGF [37, 38] .
METHODS
Cell culture: Corneal keratocytes were isolated from rabbit eyes obtained from Pel Freez (Rogers, AR) and cultured, as previously described [31] . Cells were cultured in flasks with a serum-free medium (basal medium) consisting of Dulbecco's modified Eagle's minimum essential medium with pyruvate (DMEM; Invtrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 1% RPMI vitamin mix (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 100 μM nonessential amino acids (Invitrogen), 100 μg/ml ascorbic acid, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin/amphotericin B (Lonza Walkersville, Inc., Walkersville, MD) to maintain the keratocyte phenotype [39] .
Preparation of standard (uncompressed) collagen matrices:
Hydrated collagen matrices were prepared by mixing Type I rat tail collagen (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) with 10X DMEM to achieve a final collagen concentration of 2.5 mg/ ml [31] . A 50 ul of suspension of cells was added after neutralizing the collagen by addition of NaOH. Next, 30 ul aliquots of the cell/collagen mixture (5x10 4 cells/matrix) were spread over a central 12-mm diameter circular region on Bioptechs culture dishes (Delta T; Bioptechs, Inc., Butler, PA). The dishes were then placed in a humidified incubator for 30 min for polymerization. The matrices were overlaid with 1.5 ml of serum-free media (basal media). After 24 h of incubation to allow for cell spreading, the media were replaced with basal media, basal media supplemented with 50 ng/ml PDGF BB, or 10 ng/ml TGFβ 1 and either 50 nM Trichostatin A (TSA; Sigma-Aldrich), 10 μM Vorinostat (suberoylanilidehydroxamic acid; SAHA; Selleck Chemicals LLC., Houston, TX), or vehicle (DMSO). Constructs were then cultured for an additional 1-4 days. Growth factor concentrations were determined from previous studies and they represent the lowest concentration to produce a maximal effect on changes in cell morphology and f-actin organization [37] . HDAC inhibitor concentrations were determined from pilot studies and they represent the highest concentration that did not induce keratocyte toxicity under serum-free conditions in standard 3-D collagen matrices.
Compressed collagen matrices:
Compressed collagen matrices were prepared as described previously by Brown and coworkers [37, 40, 41] . Briefly, 10 mg/ml of Type I rat tail collagen (BD Biosciences) was diluted to a final concentration of 2 mg/ml. After drop-wise neutralization with 1M sodium hydroxide, a suspension of 2×10 4 or 2×10 5 keratocytes in 0.6 ml basal media was added to the collagen mixture. The solution containing cells and the collagen was poured into a 3×2×1 cm stainless steel mold and allowed to set for 30 min at 37 °C. To compact the matrices, a layer of nylon mesh (~50 μm mesh size) was placed on a double layer of filter paper. The matrices were placed on the nylon mesh, covered with a pane of glass, and loaded with a 130-g stainless steel block for 5 min at room temperature. This process squeezes media out of the matrix and results in the formation of a flat, cell/collagen sheet with high mechanical stiffness. Following compression, 6-mm diameter buttons were punched out of the matrix using a trephine [37] . After 24 h of incubation to allow for cell spreading, the media were replaced with basal media, basal media supplemented with 50ng/ml PDGF BB, or 10ng/ ml TGFβ 1 and either 50 nM TSA, 10 μM SAHA, or vehicle (DMSO). Constructs were then cultured for an additional 1-4 days.
Confocal imaging: After 1-4 days of culture in test media, cells were fixed using 3% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min and permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 3 min. To label f-actin, Alexa Fluor 546 phalloidin was used (1:20, Invitrogen). In some experiments, immunolabeling with α-smooth muscle actin (α-SM-actin) was performed. Following incubation in 1% BSA for 60 min to block nonspecific binding, cells were incubated for 2 h in mouse monoclonal antibody α-SM-actin (1:100, Sigma Aldrich) in 1% BSA at 37 °C. Cells were then washed in PBS and incubated for 1 h in affinity-purified FITC conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (1:20, Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (300 nM) for 5 min, washed, and placed in a ProLong® Gold anti-fade reagent for imaging.
Constructs were imaged using laser scanning confocal microscopy (Leica SP8, Heidelberg, Germany), as previously described [42] . A HeNe laser (633 nm) for reflection imaging, and Argon (488 nm) and GreNe (543 nm) lasers were used for fluorescent imaging. Stacks of optical sections (z-series) were acquired using a 63×water immersion objective (1.2 NA, 220 μm free working distance). Sequential scanning was used to image double-labeled samples to prevent cross-talk between fluorophores.
Cell morphology: Changes in cell morphology within compressed collagen matrices were measured using MetaMorph, as previously described [42] . The projected cell length was calculated by outlining the maximum intensity projection image of a cell (generated from the f-actin z-series), thresholding, and applying the Integrated Morphometry Analysis (IMA) routine. The length is calculated by IMA as the span of the longest chord through the object. The height of cells was calculated by measuring the distance between the first and last planes in the z-series in which a portion of the cell was visible. Measurements were performed on a minimum of 16 cells for each condition, taken from three separate experiments.
Global matrix contraction: DIC imaging was used to measure the global matrix contraction of standard (uncompressed) 3-D collagen matrices. As the bottoms of the matrices remain attached to the dish, cell-induced contraction results in a decrease in matrix height [43] . Height was measured by focusing on the top and bottom of each matrix at six different locations. Measurements were performed in triplicate for each condition and they were repeated 3X. The percentage decrease in the matrix height over time (as compared to control matrices without cells) was then calculated.
Immunoblotting: Hydrated collagen matrices with rabbit keratocytes were incubated in culture media with or without TGFβ1 (10 ng/ml), TSA (50 nM), and SAHA (10 uM) for 4 days. Post-incubation, cells were collected from the matrices (8-10 gels/precondition) through digestion in a solution of 2.5 mg/ml collagenase D (Roche Applied Sciences, IN) in PBS at 37 °C for 15 min, followed by centrifugation at 500 ×g for 4 min. Pelleted cells were washed in PBS and then lysed in ice-cold RIPA buffer (100 ul) supplemented with Protease, Phosphatase inhibitor cocktails (Roche Applied Sciences), PMSF (Sigma Aldrich), and sodium orthovandate (NEB) for 20 min. The lysates were sonicated on ice for 2 × 30 s at 30% power. Cell lysates were then clarified by centrifuging at 15,000 ×g at 4 °C for 45 min. The collected supernatant was assayed for total protein content using BCA assay (Thermo Scientific) and samples were prepared by adding 6X sample loading buffer (G Biosciences) with 20% β-mercaptoethanol and boiled for 5 min. An equal amount of protein (15 µg) from each condition was subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate PAGE (SDS-PAGE) in 4-20% gels (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). The resolved proteins were then transferred onto a PVDF membrane (Millipore). The membrane was blocked with 5% non-fat milk in Tris buffered saline (TBS, pH 7.4) for 1 h at room temperature and incubated over night at 4 °C with mouse monoclonal anti-SMA antibody (1:1000; SigmaAldrich). The membrane was then washed in TBS-Tween-20 (0.1%) and probed with appropriate horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:10,000; Jackson laboratories) and enhanced chemiluminiscent (ECL) detection reagents (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was probed on each membrane to control for equal protein loading. The blots were imaged on a Typhoon Variable Mode Imager (Amersham Biosciences, NJ) and visualized using ImageJ Software.
Statistics: Statistical analyses were performed using SigmaStat version 3.11 (Systat Software Inc., Point Richmond, CA). A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare group means, and post-hoc multiple comparisons were performed using the Holm-Sidak method. Differences were considered significant if p<0.05.
RESULTS

Effect of TSA on corneal keratocyte phenotypes:
Corneal keratocytes in standard (uncompressed) 3-D matrices had a quiescent mechanical phenotype, as indicated by a dendritic morphology, a lack of stress fibers, and minimal cell-induced matrix remodeling ( Figure 1A ). This phenotype was generally maintained following the addition of TSA (Figure 1B) , although there was a reduction in the overall complexity and number of small branches in the cell processes. TGFβ1 induced a contractile phenotype, as indicated by a loss of dendritic cell processes, the development of stress fibers, and local matrix compaction ( Figure 1C ). In contrast, cells cultured in TGFβ1 plus TSA remained dendritic and did not form stress fibers or induce ECM compaction ( Figure 1D) . A quantitative analysis of cell-induced ECM reorganization was assessed by measuring global matrix contraction ( Figure  1E ). An increase in global matrix contraction was induced by TGFβ1 at both 1 and 4 days of culture, and this increase was inhibited by TSA (p<0.001; two-way repeated measures ANOVA).
Consistent with previous studies, approximately 20% of cells showed positive labeling for α-SM-actin localized to the stress fibers following treatment with TGFβ1 in hydrated 3-D collagen matrices (Figure 2A ). This was completely blocked by treatment with TSA ( Figure 2B ). TGFβ-treated cells also show enhanced vinculin labeling of focal contacts at the ends of stress fibers ( Figure 2C ), which was inhibited by TSA ( Figure 2D ). Western blotting showed the expression of α-SM actin after treatment with TGFβ1 for 4 days was inhibited by concurrent treatment with TSA ( Figure 2E ).
We also plated cells within compressed collagen matrices, as this provides a much stiffer 3-D culture environment than standard collagen matrices, similar to the native corneal stroma [40] . Specifically, the elastic modulus of newly polymerized 1-2 mg/ml hydrated collagen matrices measured by rheometry is generally less than 50 Pa [44] [45] [46] , although the effective stiffness to which cells are exposed is likely higher in attached matrices due to the rigid boundary condition. By contrast, the stiffness of compressed collagen matrices has been reported to be 1 MPa [40, 47] Keratocytes in compressed collagen matrices cultured in serum-free media developed a dendritic morphology with membraneassociated f-actin labeling ( Figure 3A) , as previously reported [37] . This cytoskeletal organization was maintained in the presence of TSA ( Figure 3B ). PDGF induces the branching and elongation of corneal keratocytes in 3-D matrices and is a potent stimulator of cell migration [37, 38] . In this study, PDGF BB induced keratocyte spreading in compressed collagen matrices ( Figure 3C) , as indicated by an increase in the lengths of cells ( Figure 3G ). This spreading response was maintained in the presence of TSA ( Figure 3D and G), although there was an apparent reduction in the number of branches and filopodial extensions along the dendritic processes. In contrast, TGFβ induced the loss of dendritic processes, stress fiber formation ( Figure 3E ), and the expression of α-SM-actin, as previously described [37] . This transformation was blocked by TSA ( Figure 3F ). Cells cultured in TGFβ were shorter and had a more stellate morphology than cells cultured in TGFβ + TSA ( Figure 3G ).
Effect of SAHA on corneal keratocyte phenotypes:
Corneal keratocytes in hydrated 3-D collagen matrices also maintained their quiescent mechanical phenotype following the addition of SAHA ( Figure 4A,B) . Cells cultured in PDGF BB also maintained a quiescent mechanical phenotype and did not develop stress fibers or produce significant compaction of the matrix ( Figure 4C ). This response was maintained in the presence of SAHA ( Figure 4D ). Similar to TSA, SAHA prevented the TGFβ1-induced myofibroblast transformation of corneal keratocytes. Keratocytes cultured in TGFβ1 plus SAHA remained dendritic and did not form stress fibers or induce ECM compaction (compare Figure 4E,F) . The expression of α-SM actin after treatment with TGFβ was also inhibited by SAHA ( Figure 2E ).
Similarly, in compressed collagen matrices, the normal dendritic morphology with membrane-associated f-actin labeling was maintained in the presence of SAHA ( Figure  5A,B) . PDGF BB induced keratocyte spreading in compressed collagen matrices, as indicated by an increase in the lengths of cells ( Figure 5D ). This spreading response was maintained in the presence of SAHA ( Figure 5E ). In both serum-free and PDGF culture conditions, there was an apparent reduction in the number of branches in the dendritic processes in the presence of SAHA. Similar to TSA, SAHA prevented the TGFβ1-induced myofibroblast transformation of corneal keratocytes inside compressed ECM ( Figure 5C,D) .
DISCUSSION
Corneal fibrosis following injury or surgery is characterized by the initial activation of keratocytes to a fibroblastic repair phenotype, some of which further differentiate into myofibroblasts. Myofibroblasts deposit excessive extracellular matrix components, generate large contractile forces, distort the surrounding microarchitecture, and ultimately contribute to corneal haze [2, 6, 7] . The HDAC inhibitors TSA and SAHA have demonstrated successful anti-inflammatory and antifibrogenic activity both in vitro and in vivo [48, 49] . HDAC inhibition has been shown to reduce markedly laser-induced corneal haze in rabbits [18, 19] and in alkali-burned mouse cornea in vivo [50] . In vitro studies have demonstrated HDAC inhibitors significantly decrease corneal fibroblast proliferation and activation and block TGFβ-induced alpha smooth muscle actin and fibrotic ECM expressions [15, 16, [23] [24] [25] . While these studies have provided important insights into the possible mechanism of the HDAC inhibition of corneal fibrosis, they used serum-cultured corneal fibroblasts plated on rigid 2-D substrates [18, 23, 24] ; thus, the effect of HDAC inhibitors on keratocyte spreading, contraction, and matrix remodeling in 3-D culture has not been directly assessed. The goal of this study was to investigate the effects of the HDAC inhibitors TSA and SAHA on corneal keratocyte mechanical Effect of TSA on keratocyte phenotypes in compressed collagen matrices. Maximum intensity projection images of f-actin organization in corneal keratocytes following 4 days of culture within compressed collagen matrices. A: Keratocytes in compressed collagen matrices cultured in basal serum-free media (S-) with vehicle developed a dendritic morphology with membrane-associated f-actin labeling, and this morphology was maintained in the presence of TSA (B). C: PDGF BB induced keratocyte spreading in compressed collagen matrices without inducing stress fiber formation, and this spreading response was maintained in the presence of TSA (D). E: TGFβ1 induced the loss of dendritic processes and the formation of stress fibers, and this transformation was blocked by TSA (F). G: Left side of graph shows cell length following 4 days of culture inside compressed ECM. *PDGF induced a significant increase in cell length as compared to basal media and TGFβ, both with and without TSA (p<0.05, two way ANOVA). #In both basal media and TGF1β, cell length was greater in the presence of TSA (p<0.05, two way ANOVA). Right side of graph shows breadth/length following 4 days of culture. #Cells cultured in TGFβ1 were less elongated than cells cultured in TGFβ1 + TSA (p<0.05, two way ANOVA). Measurements were performed on a minimum of 16 cells for each condition, taken from three separate experiments. Figure 4 . Effect of SAHA on cell-induced matrix reorganization. A-F: Maximum intensity projection images of corneal keratocytes following 4 days of culture within 3-D collagen matrices. Green: f-actin; red: collagen. A: Keratocytes in basal serum-free media (S-) with vehicle have a dendritic morphology and a membrane-associated f-actin distribution, and they do not induce a significant compaction of collagen ECM. B: Keratocytes in basal media containing SAHA have a similar phenotype. C: PDGF BB induced the formation and elongation of dendritic cell processes without inducing stress fiber formation, and this spreading response was maintained in the presence of SAHA (D). E: TGFβ1 induces a contractile phenotype, as indicated by a loss of dendritic cell processes, the development of stress fibers, and local matrix compaction. F: Cells cultured in TGFβ1 plus SAHA are elongated and do not form stress fibers or induce ECM compaction. Figure 5 . Effect of SAHA on keratocyte phenotypes in compressed collagen matrices. Maximum intensity projection images of f-actin organization in corneal keratocytes following 4 days of culture within compressed collagen matrices. A: Keratocytes in compressed collagen matrices cultured in basal serum-free media (S-) with vehicle developed a dendritic morphology with membrane-associated f-actin labeling, and this morphology was maintained in the presence of SAHA (B). C: PDGF BB induced keratocyte spreading in compressed collagen matrices without inducing stress fiber formation, and this spreading response was maintained in the presence of SAHA (D). E: TGFβ1 induced the loss of dendritic processes and the formation of stress fibers, and this transformation was blocked by SAHA (F).
phenotypes in 3-D culture using defined serum-free culture conditions.
We show for the first time that TGFβ1-induced morphological changes, stress fiber formation, and matrix reorganization in corneal keratocytes in 3-D collagen matrices were inhibited by both TSA and SAHA. Concurrently, the expression of alpha-SMA was blocked by these HDAC inhibitors. Mechanistically, the HDAC inhibitors may lead to increased histone acetylation, thereby decreasing transcriptional access to gene promoter regions of pro-fibrotic proteins, such as α-SMA. The TGFβ-induced reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton and enhanced contractility have been shown to be products of increased transcription and the activation of small GTPases and RhoA/B, which themselves have been shown to be activated by TGFβ-dependent Smad proteins in NIH3T3 fibroblasts [51] . In addition, Smad3 mediates the TGFβ-induced α-SMA expression in rat lung fibroblasts [52] . Interestingly, the upregulation of α-SMA in corneal myofibroblasts stimulated by TGFβ is attenuated by inhibiting Rho-associated protein kinase (ROCK), a downstream target of Rho GTPase signaling that regulates cell contractility [37, 53] . This suggests a possible interplay between the Rho signaling pathway and Smad proteins in TGFβ-induced fibrosis, both of which may likely be influenced by HDAC activity.
In addition to TGFβ, another growth factor that may play an important role in wound healing is PDGF, which is endogenously expressed in corneal tear fluid and has been shown to induce cell spreading and migration in both dermal and corneal fibroblasts [38, 43, 54] . Specifically, PDGF BB induces Rac activation, which results in cell spreading via the formation of extensive pseudopodial processes and membrane ruffling with increased cell length and area in 3-D matrices [54] . PDGF stimulates the migration of corneal keratocytes without the generation of large mechanical forces, as indicated by a lack of stress fibers and minimal cell-induced ECM reorganization [37] . Thus, PDGF may facilitate wound repopulation without the development of fibrotic tissue, which can impair vision. In this study, corneal keratocytes elongated when stimulated with PDGF BB, even in the presence of TSA or SAHA, suggesting PDGF-induced cell spreading and migration may persist despite a loss in HDAC activity. Cells also maintained a quiescent mechanical phenotype in PDGF BB, as indicated by the maintenance of dendritic cell processes, a lack of stress fibers, and minimal cell-induced matrix reorganization. One difference we observed in the keratocyte phenotype following HDAC inhibition in both serum-free and PGDF containing media was a reduction in the branching and short filopodial extensions along the dendritic cell processes. The significance of this finding is unclear.
Studies using other cell types have shown that deacetylase activity may be required for PDGF-induced actin remodeling and cell migration [55] . In NIH3T3 fibroblasts, deacetylase activity is required for certain PDGF-induced transcriptional programs, particularly STAT3 activation [56] and its dependent transcription of growth stimulatory genes (c-myc) [57] , the induction of anti-apoptotic (bcl-XL) [58] , and pro-angiogenetic (VEGF) activities [59] . Others have found HDAC6 (a potent class II microtubule deacetylase [55] ) activity to be necessary [60, 61] but not sufficient to support cell migration through the deacetylation of alpha-tubulin [62] . This may be explained by the fact that in addition to microtubules [61] , deacetylase activity also targets the function of the molecular chaperone heat shock protein 90 (Hsp90) [63, 64] , a requirement for PDGF-induced membrane ruffle formation and cell motility. The expression of an acetylation-resistant mutant form of Hsp90 in HDAC6-deficient mouse embryonic fibroblasts rescued membrane ruffle defects in these cells [62] . Finally, functional HDAC6 and Hsp90 activity together were shown to be important for a fully activated Rac1 and consequent cell migration [62] . However, we also note that HDAC6-deficient mice are viable and fertile and show no obvious defects in microtubule organization and stability, despite impaired Hsp90 function [65] . Thus, there may be redundant mechanisms controlling actin organization and cell migration in these mice, which may explain the persistent spreading of corneal keratocytes after PDGF treatment, despite the inhibition of HDAC6 activity by TSA and SAHA in this study.
The similarity in the effects of TSA and SAHA were as expected, as both inhibitors are analogs targeting the same class I and II HDACs, which require zinc for their catalytic activity. Inhibitors such as TSA and SAHA show low selectivity for the individual isoforms of class I and II HDACs, furthering the need to develop novel isozyme-specific inhibitors. This will be an important step toward addressing the dearth of knowledge regarding discovering and validating functional targets of each of these HDAC enzymes, in addition to identifying differences between their catalytic and non-catalytic activities.
Overall, the data demonstrate that HDAC inhibitors mitigate the effects of TGFβ1 in the transformation of quiescent corneal keratocytes to a contractile, myofibroblast phenotype in both compliant and rigid 3-D matrices, while preserving normal cell spreading and their ability to respond to the pro-migratory growth factor PDGF BB. Following corneal injury, quiescent keratocytes are still present in the stroma surrounding the wound. From a clinical standpoint, it is important that HDAC inhibitors block TGFβ-induced myofibroblast transformation and its associated fibrosis, but that they do not alter the normal phenotype of these cells. In addition, the ability of keratocytes to respond to other wound healing cytokines, such as PDGF, following HDAC inhibition may allow keratocytes to repopulate the wounded stroma while maintaining a more quiescent cell mechanical phenotype and a more regenerative wound healing process.
